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1. After how many days the resurrection of Jesus Christ Apostles 

received the Holy Spirit? 

a) 50 days  b) 40days   

c) 10days   d) 3 days  

2. How will Apostles remember everything? 

a) by Jesus  b) by people   

c) by helper  d) by themselves  

3. What we cannot express in our logic? 

a) Believe   b) Jesus  

c) holy spirit  d) Creation 

4. What is divine spirit in Christianity? 

a) care     b) humility  

c) courage   d) inspiration  

 

Read the following paragraph and answer to the question no. 5 and 

6. 

Rima likes gardening and doing poultry. So she waters her flower 

garden, weeds it out and feeds the birds many times. She earns a 

handsome amount by selling flower, chicken and duck. 

5. What does Rima’s work reflect? 

a) love for the creation      

b) authority/loosing over nature 

c) governing the nature    

d) spreading self-power 

Which of the following is correct? 

    a) i      b) ii      c) i &  iii        d) ii & iii   

6. The purpose of Peter to build a hospital is to? 

    a) Completion of universe   

    b) Show own glory  

    c) Do well to others  

    d) Get own fulfilment 

7. What is important in the plan of solvation? 

    a) Mystery of creation b) Good judgment   

    c) Major call of God    d) Education 

8. Why goodness of creation is getting lost  

    day by day? 

    a) Sin  b) Population 

    c) Industry  d) Deforestation 

9. When God took rest?               

a) 6th day  b) 7th day   

c) 8th day   d) 9th day 

10. What is being destroyed regularly? 

       i) Air 

       ii) Water 



       iii) Soil 

 
Which one of the following is correct? 

       a) i      b) ii      c) i &  ii       d)  i, ii & iii   

Read the following paragraph and answer to the question no. 11 and 

12. 

Flora and Tony brother and sister. Flora hides a pen of her brother 

and makes fun. When Flora could understand that it is bad work she 

returned the pen. Tony forgives her. 

11. Through her work Flora can achieve- 

a) Satisfaction of heart  

b) The holiness of God  

c) The development of conscience 

d) Everybody’s love 

12. Tony’s activity expresses- 

       i) Divine virtue 

       ii) Humane virtue 

       iii) Virtue 

Which one of the following is correct? 

       a) i      b) ii      c) i &  ii       d) ii & iii   

13. How did the apostles correct the people? 

    a) By the inspiration of Holy Spirit   

    b) By own power 

    c) In the inspiration of spreading the gospel  

    d) By self-inspiration 

14. The Holy Spirit is the - 

a) first person       b) third person 

c) second person   d) one and only 0ne 

Read the following paragraph and answer to the question no. 15 and 

16. 

Joy is the only child of his parents. He plays computer games and 

spoils time when his mother tells him to study. He abstains from 

evening prayer. He does not attend Sunday mass, does whatever 

he wants to. 

15. Who was sent by God to turn man from this condition? 

a) Mosses    b) Elio  

c) Jesus    d) John 

16. What might happen for such behavior of Joy? 

       i)   Deterioration 

       ii)  deviation of heavenly peace. 

       iii) chaos in family 

Which one of the following is correct? 

       a) i       b)  ii        

       c) ii, iii     d) i, ii & iii   

17. ‘’Take of your shoes from your feet, because the land you’re 

standing on is the holy land.’’- 

a) Ex 3:5  b) Ex 5:6  

c) Ex 13:15  d) Ex 6:9 

18. Why God create human being at last? 

      a) As human are the best creation  

b) So that they get a beautiful world 

c) For their love  

d) To praise the Lord 

19. There is no one like who? 

a) Human beings b) Angel  

c) God   d) Heavy Sinner 

Read the following paragraph and answer to the question no. 20 and 

21. 

Jibon was a very good boy but nowadays he is late all things like 

study household works. Even he do not pray to God before sleep.   

20. Influenced by which nature Jibon took the wrong path? 



a) unawareness b) impatience  

c) nature of sinner d) immoral behavior 

21. Because of Milon’s such live hood he-- 

a) Creation b) Women  

c) Man  d) Man-Woman both 

22. Because of Jibon’s such live hood he- 

i)   Became scared of God 

       ii)  deprived if divine grace 

       iii) lost the Holy blessing 

Which one of the following is correct? 

       a) i        b) i & ii        

       c) ii & iii         d) i, ii & iii   

23. Why did God make man the owner of Eden garden? 

a) To rule  

b) To fulfill the plan  

c) For happiness and pleasure of Human       

d) For keeping purity 

24. What God has tried to build with man? 

a) A part of creation b) A close tie 

c) Friendship     d) Relationship 

25. Who is called ‘the friend of God’ in the Old Testament? 

a) A part of creation b) A close tie 

c) Friendship     d) Relationship 

26. The first Good news of book Genesis is - 

a) Gen 15:6, 15 b) Gen 9: 8, 15  

c) Gen 10:9, 13  d) Gen 3:9, 15 

27. Who said "Everyone has sinned and is far away from God’s 

saving presence?" 

a) Roma  b) St. Paul  

c) John   d) Eli 

28. Man has an attraction towards- 

a) Evil  b) Good  

c) Purity   d) Smoking 

29. Who killed Abel? 

a) Adam  b) Cain 

c) Abraham d) Jacob 

30. Why does good relationship decline? 

c) because of sin   

d) for lack of communication 

c) for not giving importance to others 

d) for evil 
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 (Answer any seven creative questions from the creative given below) 

 

Creative Questions  

1. Hriday is an established person. To develop his village he has 

been working at night school, repairing roads and giving service to 

the villagers. He makes friends with everyone irrespective of creed, 

caste, color, rich or poor, male or female, good or bad. Everybody 

likes him too. 

 a) Who lived in Jerusalem?   1 

 b) How did the apostles correct the people?  2 

 c) By which inspiration does Hriday run his Work? 3 

 d) Do you think all the results of the Holy Spirit prevail in  

          Hriday’s work    4 

 

2. Oshan is a rich young man. One day he was driving his car 

whimsically. Suman`s suddenly came in front of his car and it fell 

on the ground upside down. Oshan fot angry; he came out of his car 

and said to Suman: "Stupid fellow! You hit my car with your nasty 

rickshaw." Then gave some good slap on Suman’s cheeks. 

 a) Who descended on the apostles on the day of Pentecost? 1 

 b) What is meant by holy trinity?   2 

 c) Is Oshan is running with his own freedom? Evaluate. 3 

 d) Do you think the behaves of Oshan is outcome of Holy  4 

          Spirit? 

 

3. Suman runs an IT farm. A good number of young men and women 

work under him. He often misbehaves with his workers. He use bad 

slangs. Vilify in front of other for a very silly matters. After listen the 

matter Rojot came to Suman. He tried to make Suman understand 

doing this can injure the worker’s mind. They can’t afford their best. 

Production quality goes down with soundless mind. 

a) How are we marked by the sign of cross?   1 

b) How did the Apostles get the Holy Spirit?   2 

c) In the light of the passage describe why Suman misbehaves 

you think.       3 

d) What kind of duty Rojot is doing with his friend? Explain  

     in your own language.     4 

 

4. Thomas is an educated man. He has good name as good 

student. Many comes to him for take advices. Often he face 

academicals questions from neighbors. He feels guilty answering the 

question and think negative about others. He shows reservations 

while he is asked. His friend Shisir got hurt to listen this. He tried to 

counsel him so that he may listen and answer to others put up with 

gentle. This is one kind of welfare to the society. Then Thomas 

understood the wrong himself. 

a) Who is source of love?     1 

b) Mention the five ways to take care of the creation of  

     God?       2 

c) Thomas is right or wrong with his attitude? Explain 3 

d) If Thomas may understand wrong himself are you agree the  

    change?  Explain it.      4 

 



5. Tonu and Probir work in a firm. Tonu is older than Probir. Even 

though he is younger than Tonu, Probir’s efficiency and competence 

are greater than that of Tonu’s. The General Manager’s post was 

empty. The authorities appointed Probir in that post. Tonu could not 

accept this decision. Instead of helping Probir, Tonu got involved in 

spreading scandalous things about Probir. Suddenly Tonu got sick 

and hospitalized. Probir went to see Tonu in the hospital took care of 

him. Probir’s action influenced Tonu. He accept Probir friendly. 

a) Who has the responsibility to take care of the creator? 1 

b) Explain the cause behind the destruction of nature. 2 

c) What kind of freedom seen in Tonu? Discuss.  3 

d) Evaluate the situation of Tonu and Probir in the light of the 

    your textbook.       4   

 

6. Robert is a powerful man. He has business in road and water (river). 

And with his man power he has taken a lot of land by cheating poor 

people. He have a little believe in God. Is wife Trina said him for 

leave the bad way of earning wealth. Jesus will help us to get free 

from this. 

a) Who are mainly responsible for environment pollution? 1 

b) How is the supremacy of creation getting lost?  2 

c) Explain what type of problem is created by Robert. 3 

d) In the light of the text, what type of step Robert can take to  

    change all his bad habits. Give your comments.  4 

 

7. Suvo is an owner of a restaurant. Every day he get a good sell there. 

He always try to listen his customer and serve them well. His 

restaurant is famous for the test of food. At the end of the day he 

distribute the extra food among poor people. He always give thanks 

to lord. 

a) What God has given to man?     1 

b) Why has Jesus established the church and Holy Sacraments? 2 

c) Explain which Holy Spirit’s gift has become evident in  

          Suvo’s work.    3 

d) Suvo love and respect God through work – evaluate the statement 

in the light of your textbook.      4 

 

8. Sujon is a student of a University. He is very good in study. In the 

afternoon everyday he teach the slum children. He is very good to 

them so they love him a lot. He teach how to behave with parents and 

other. Also he help them with their class works and home works. He 

feels happy doing this. 

a) Which image was followed to create man?   1 

b) Why was the relationship between man and God destroyed? 2 

c) Explain what kind of freedom is working in Sujan?  3 

d) What can be the result of Sujon’s work? – Explain.  4 

 

9. Tonmoy is a very good boy in their village. He helps his parents in 

house. Beside a good student he helps other students to understand 

class work. Jilan and Tony were his good friend. But now they change 

their circle and accompany some bad boys. Tonmoy tried to make 

them understand that this not the right way. You were good and you 

will be good again. 

a) What is the foundation of good tie?   1 

b) What is meant by service giver?    2 



c) What is the relation in fair work with Tonmoy and God?  

    Explain.       3 

d) Describe which plan is similar to your text book with 

    Tonmoy? Evaluate.      4 

10. Raju lost his father at an early age. His father and uncles had 

dispute over land much before his father’s dath which ultimately led 

to his father’s heart attack. In his father’s absence Raju struggles very 

hard to earn some daily food mean. On top of that it is difficult for 

him to be present and manage court fee 2/1 times a month. To get rid 

of this trouble he requests his uncles to give up the cases and get back 

to peaceful life. He prays to God to overcome this troubles. By dint 

of his talent and mild behavior Raju managed to solve all these 

problems. 

a) What have we learnt from Adam and Eve?  1 

b) How can we establish truth in this conflict ridden world? 2 

c) In the light of the passage describe why Raju had to struggle 

at an early age.       3 

d) "Raju feels the presence of resurrected Christ in his 

struggling life" -give your opinion about this statement. 4 

11. Apu and Topu are the children of rich family. Apu is disobedient, 

neglects study, comes back late at home, does not read the Holy Bible 

and say prayers. On the other hand Topu prays regularly and fears 

God, helping and serving others. Observing him Apu repents and 

changes his mind. Now both of them live a smile life, eat pain food 

and dress decently. Both of them pray and help the poor, helpless, 

window. They spread Good News to the sick people. They started to 

work for the actual truth of Gospel among the common people. So 

people started growing spiritually. 

a) Who will sit at God’s right side on the day of Last Judgment? 1 

b) Why do we believe in resurrection?    2 

c) Where do Apu and Topu Live?     3 

d) In the light of the text evaluate the statement that the light of God  

    Has influenced them.      4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


